
In addition to its existing collection of decorative accessories, I & JL Brown is pleased to announce 

that it is now the first stockist in Europe of celebrated American designer lighting brand Visual 

Comfort & Co. For over 25 years, Visual Comfort & Co. has produced lighting with some of the most 

influential names in design using natural materials of exceptional quality and distinctive, hand-

applied, living finishes.  Visual Comfort & Co. offers a broad assortment of lighting featuring many 

prominent designs synonymous with light style and functionality. 

EUROPE’S FIRST 
VISUAL COMFORT & Co. GALLERY AT 

I & JL BROWN

Quatrefoil Floor Lamp 
£585

Simple Scallop Large 
Pendant £1,200

Coupe Table Lamp £550

Small Hicks Pendant Ceiling 
light  £530

Medium Square Caged 
Lantern £935

Ziyi Small Chandelier £950



For any interior design enquiries please do contact the showroom and the team there will be happy to 
discuss any project you are working on.

From the classic to the more contemporary, bespoke furniture specialists I & JL Brown offer a wide 
range of furniture shapes and accessories to help you create a 

beautifully unique living space.

I & JL Brown, www.ijlbrown.com, 020 7736 4141
For further information, samples and images, please contact Clare Allan or Laura Stafford-Deitsch at 

Hillgate PR on 020 7384 2476 or ijlbrown@hillgatepr.co.uk

With the expertise and knowledge to accommodate the most challenging projects, from dining 

tables that seat from 6 to 18 people to fully refurbishing restaurants, gastro pubs and hotels, I & JL 

Brown’s skilled team is able to produce stunning pieces for any look.  I &JL Brown, leader in hand-

crafted high quality furniture, has over 30 years’ experience in creating truly bespoke pieces for any 

home, or commercial project.

Sophia Small Flush Mount 
£475

Star Flush Mount £350

Nina Tapered Table Light 
£235

Siena Small Flush Mount 
from £310

Delamere Table Light £465 Gene Swing Arm £390

http://www.ijlbrown.com/

